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SUMMARY: The FDIC, as part of its
continuing effort to reduce paperwork
and respondent burden, invites the
general public and other Federal
agencies to take this opportunity to
comment on proposed and/or
continuing information collections, as
required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1995 (44 U.S.C. chapter 35).
Currently, the FDIC is soliciting
comments concerning an information
collection titled ‘‘Deregistration from
Registered Transfer Agents.’’
DATES: Comments must be submitted on
or before June 1, 1999.
ADDRESSES: Interested parties are
invited to submit written comments to
Tamara R. Manly, Management Analyst
(Regulatory Analysis), (202) 898–7453,
Office of the Executive Secretary, Room
4058, Attention: Comments/OES,
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
550 17th Street NW., Washington, DC
20429. All comments should refer to
‘‘Deregistration from Registered Transfer
Agents.’’ Comments may be handdelivered to the guard station at the rear
of the 17th Street Building (located on
F Street), on business days between 7:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. [FAX number (202)
898–3838; Internet address:
comments@fdic.gov].
A copy of the comments may also be
submitted to the OMB desk officer for
the FDIC: Alexander Hunt, Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs,
Office of Management and Budget, New
Executive Office Building, Room 3208,
Washington, DC 20503.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Tamara R. Manly, at the address
identified above.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Proposal To Renew the Following
Currently Approved Collection of
Information
Title: Deregistration from Registered
Transfer Agents.
OMB Number: 3064–0027.
Frequency of Response: Occasional.
Affected Public: Registered transfer
agents who wish to withdraw from
registration.
Estimated Number of Respondents:
29.
Estimated Time per Response: 0.42
hours.
Estimated Total Annual Burden: 12
hours.
General Description of Collection: An
insured nonmember bank that functions
as a transfer agent may withdraw from
registration as a transfer agent by filing
a written notice of withdrawal with the
FDIC as provided by 12 CFR 341.5.

Request for Comment
Comments are invited on: (a) Whether
the collection of information is
necessary for the proper performance of
the FDIC’s functions, including whether
the information has practical utility; (b)
the accuracy of the estimates of the
burden of the information collection,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used; (c)
ways to enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and (d) ways to minimize the
burden of the information collection on
respondents, including through the use
of automated collection techniques or
other forms of information technology.
At the end of the comment period, the
comments and recommendations
received will be analyzed to determine
the extent to which the collection
should be modified prior to submission
to OMB for review and approval.
Comments submitted in response to this
notice also will be summarized or
included in the FDIC’s requests to OMB
for renewal of this collection. All
comments will become a matter of
public record.
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Office of the Executive Secretary, Room
4058, Attention: Comments/OES,
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
550 17th Street NW, Washington, DC
20429. All comments should refer to
‘‘Prompt Corrective Action.’’ Comments
may be hand-delivered to the guard
station at the rear of the 17th Street
Building (located on F Street), on
business days between 7:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m. [FAX number (202) 898–3838;
Internet address: comments@fdic.gov].
A copy of the comments may also be
submitted to the OMB desk officer for
the FDIC: Alexander Hunt, Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs,
Office of Management and Budget, New
Executive Office Building, Room 3208,
Washington, DC 20503.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Tamara R. Manly, at the address
identified above.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC).
ACTION: Notice and request for comment.

Proposal to Renew the Following
Currently Approved Collection of
Information
Title: Prompt Corrective Action.
OMB Number: 3064–0115.
Frequency of Response: Occasional.
Affected Public: Insured institutions
requiring federal banking agency
supervisory actions.
Estimated Number of Respondents:
10.
Estimated Time per Response: 4
hours.
Estimated Total Annual Burden: 40
hours.
General Description of Collection: The
prompt corrective action provisions of
FDICIA require or permit the FDIC and
other federal financial regulators to take
certain supervisory actions when FDICinsured institutions fall within one of
five categories. The collection consists
of applications required to obtain FDIC
exceptions to otherwise restricted
activities.

The FDIC, as part of its
continuing effort to reduce paperwork
and respondent burden, invites the
general public and other Federal
agencies to take this opportunity to
comment on proposed and/or
continuing information collections, as
required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1995 (44 U.S.C. chapter 35).
Currently, the FDIC is soliciting
comments concerning an information
collection titled ‘‘Prompt Corrective
Action.’’
DATES: Comments must be submitted on
or before June 1, 1999.
ADDRESSES: Interested parties are
invited to submit written comments to
Tamara R. Manly, Management Analyst
(Regulatory Analysis), (202) 898–7453,

Request for Comment
Comments are invited on: (a) Whether
the collection of information is
necessary for the proper performance of
the FDIC’s functions, including whether
the information has practical utility; (b)
the accuracy of the estimates of the
burden of the information collection,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used; (c)
ways to enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and (d) ways to minimize the
burden of the information collection on
respondents, including through the use
of automated collection techniques or
other forms of information technology.
At the end of the comment period, the
comments and recommendations

Dated at Washington, D.C., this 26th day of
March, 1999.
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Robert E. Feldman,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. 99–7953 Filed 3–31–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6714–01–P

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
Agency Information Collection
Activities: Proposed Collection;
Comment Request
AGENCY:

SUMMARY:
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received will be analyzed to determine
the extent to which the collection
should be modified prior to submission
to OMB for review and approval.
Comments submitted in response to this
notice also will be summarized or
included in the FDIC’s requests to OMB
for renewal of this collection. All
comments will become a matter of
public record.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES
Office of the Secretary, Assistant
Secretary for Planning and Evaluation
Notice Inviting Applications for New
Award for Fiscal Year 1999

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

The Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Planning and Evaluation
(ASPE), DHHS.
ACTION: Announcement of the
availability of funds and request for
applications from States and large
counties to determine the status of
applicants and potential applicants to
the Temporary Assistance to Needy
Families (TANF) program, individuals
and families entering the TANF
caseload, and individuals and families
who leave TANF.

Notice of Agreements, Filed, etc.

SUMMARY:

Dated at Washington, D.C., this 26th day of
March, 1999.
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Robert E. Feldman,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. 99–7954 Filed 3–31–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6714–01–M

The Commission gives notice that it
has requested that the parties to the
below listed agreement provide
additional information pursuant to
section 6(d) of the Shipping Act of 1984,
46 U.S.C. app. §§ 1701 et seq. The
Commission has determined that further
information is necessary to evaluate the
impact of the proposed agreement. This
action prevents the agreement from
becoming effective as originally
scheduled.
Agreement No.: 202–011650.
Title: North Atlantic Agreement.
Parties:
A.P. Moller-Maersk Line
APL Limited
Atlantic Cargo Services
Atlantic Container Line AB
China Ocean Shipping (Group) Co.
DSR-Senator Lines
Hanjin Shipping Co., Ltd.
Hapag-Lloyd Container Line GmbH
Hyundai Merchant Marine Co., Ltd.
Independent Container Line Europe
NV
Kawasaki Kisen Kaisha, Ltd.
Lykes Lines Limited
Mediterranean Shipping Co., S.A.
Mexican Line Limited
Nippon Yusen Kaisha
Orient Overseas Container Line, Inc.
POL-Atlantic
P&O Nedlloyd Limited
Sea-Land Service, Inc.
Yangming Marine Transport Corp.
Dated: March 26, 1999.
By Order of the Federal Maritime
Commission.
Bryant L. VanBrakle,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 99–7951 Filed 3–31–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6730–01–M

AGENCY:

The Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Planning and Evaluation
(ASPE) announces the availability of
funds and invites applications for
research into the status of applicants
and potential applicants to the
Temporary Assistance to Needy
Families (TANF) program, individuals
and families entering the TANF
caseload, and individuals and families
who leave TANF. Approximately four to
six States or large counties will receive
funding that will enable them to
monitor and conduct research into the
progress of individuals who apply for
TANF benefits and their families. ASPE
is particularly interested in targeting
those applicants who apply for cash
assistance but are never enrolled
because of non-financial eligibility
requirements, participation in up-front
job search or other diversion programs,
or failure to complete the application
process. Proposed studies of new
entrants onto the TANF program and of
individuals leaving welfare also will be
given consideration. Research topics
could fall into the broad categories of
employment and earnings, participation
in government assistance programs, and
child and family well-being. Grant
applicants may choose any method for
their proposed studies, including the
linking of administrative data, surveys,
or other methods as appropriate. The
funds could either support a newly
designed project or could be used to add
new data sources and analyses to an
existing project.
CLOSING DATE: The deadline for
submission of applications under this
announcement is May 17, 1999.
MAILING ADDRESS: Application
instructions and forms should be
requested from and submitted to:
Adrienne Little, Grants Officer, Office of

the Assistant Secretary for Planning and
Evaluation, Department of Health and
Human Services, Room 405F, Hubert H.
Humphrey Building, 200 Independence
Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20201.
Telephone: (202) 690–8794. Requests for
forms and administrative questions will
be accepted and responded to up to ten
(10) working days prior to the closing
date.
Copies of this program announcement
and many of the required forms may
also be obtained electronically at the
ASPE World Wide Web Page: http://
aspe.hhs.gov. You may fax your request
to the attention of the Grants Officer at
(202) 690–6518. Applications may not
be faxed or submitted electronically.
The printed Federal Register notice is
the only official program
announcement. Although reasonable
efforts are taken to assure that the files
on the ASPE World Wide Web Page
containing electronic copies of this
program announcement are accurate
and complete, they are provided for
information only. The applicant bears
sole responsibility to assure that the
copy downloaded and/or printed from
any other source is accurate and
complete.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Administrative questions should be
directed to the Grants Officer at the
address or phone number listed above.
Technical questions should be directed
to Matthew Lyon, Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Planning and Evaluation,
Department of Health and Human
Services, Room 404E, Hubert H.
Humphrey Building, 200 Independence
Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20201.
Telephone: (202) 401–3953. Questions
may be faxed to (202) 690–6562 or emailed to mlyon@osaspe.dhhs.gov.
Part I. Supplemental Information
Legislative Authority
This grant is authorized by section
1110 of the Social Security Act (42
U.S.C. 1310) and awards will be made
from funds appropriated under Pub.L.
105–277, Department of Health and
Human Services Appropriations Act,
1999.
Eligible Applicants
Given the nature of the research
involved, competition is open only to
State agencies that administer TANF
programs and to counties with total
populations greater than 500,000 that
administer TANF programs. Consortia
of States and counties are also
encouraged to apply, as long as their
combined total populations exceed
500,000 and a single agency is identified
as the lead to handle grant funds and

